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SKdovery made by
m'liss in fashionable haunt

i&ittld B&rhadles Found 'Neath Ghaii-- s and
Tables Where Philadelphia's Prettiest

Are Wont to Congregate j

Oaueh 6f hnture makw the whole
tfW kftifc'ijf and nonsense, 'The nntvei-ms- i

flW' r perhnpa 1 would ba mote
to; say the universal link which

Mfctj.tho wHoie world Idn AVmrnHrlinnH
Wtnlfe, slum mother a'nd gmride dame
earner nna bankerwhat? Chewing

Mm: Just that.
"tftTfOU Wt believe It drop into one
w ma. tco cream emporiums or tea.
bunts, on Chestnut street, where, on
Vhm sunny afternoons, Phlladclohla's
smartest and prettiest congregate for
efiarlne refreshment.

Thttti When vnii hnvn intan vn
j . ,etu.tlonsiy "run your hand around the

the chair. Horrors! One, two,
tWrwyfour adhesive little barnacles. This
.Jii' refldexvoug of the cultured. Never!
Jt'Js beyond belief ? Experiment-an- seev

-- OH th'feo COnfeeotitlVn nfternhnna T

;to4rht liquid refreshment In the same
stablUhmen't. Each tfmo I discovered
ijlj of chewing gum plastered on the

Hjjlher side of the tables and chairs. The
ffjst tfmo there were four clinging- - passion-latel- y

to the chair on which I sat. Tho
second time three wads
Vero' stuck under the table. The third
tjwje" 'three wads were Btuck to another
tyur.

jThe day was when the chewing of gum
; tas looked upon as the most distinguish

is t
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M'Llaa Fleaa let me know about the
tincture ot aonn and llauldAttache aarnn

her

it. tner are which one la used
JM akin remedy and "now la it nrplled to
beautify, the complexion and remore blaelchenda?

:'.Tlnctura of treen aoap. I am told, la thebaalc OrodUCt Of All llnillit ,r-- n Nrtin. Tha
tincture, haa. a1 ra'ther atrona- - odor. The aoapa

jaa It are usually proprietary prepara- -
mriuiiicu, Am iinciure naa nironj; anil'aetHIc nuaiiuea,' aa wen aa an Inaiatent odor,

Riwaa what many phulelana uee to ueeptlclze
tbetf handa,
.itcnaa

anawer

alwaya.bren my belief that a too frvqttent uae or the tincture of nreen aoan on thewaa unwlae. but when your nuerlra en me
I;AConaulled,a chemlat, who mid me that IM- -.

,c!abr Ja tcarcety more harsh or more aatrln--
't1" other oap. I'eraonaily. I, ao notbeLHve' ,1a a too frequent uae of It, however.

H.oea 'contain alkali,, aa do moat aoapa.
, .IBtackheXda are obstinate. Steam your foci
S?!1 b?wl .otv?y .h0' water twice a weekbefore rolne to bed. When tho poie are open
KM out those, blackheads that yield eaally.3jn waah the face with a camel's hair brushaal the tincture of rreen aoap. Plnnliy dsahwd;water on the face to close the pores. Oet- gShVuu'sjd s&s&gr' wtub""
rtbear.-M'Llss- enthusiast,
noUenJoir playlna- on
owi i (lava lo wear.

am a solf hut can
xouni ox ruooer-aoi- e I

or atreet wear and for I

Seven on 515 a Week
'.TN BEPtiY to your expressed desire that

X. constituents would relate experiences
Which rjave enabled therit to live well yet
economically. I am contributing a lesf frommy budget:' This pertains to the matter of
clothing; as you will see. People often tell

how young J look, 'In style.' Ifthey only knew I do It with 115 a week for
even of us First of all. I take off

per cent, for "Clod's service.' Then I keep
' my eyes orien for sales,' taking what Is not

much out of style, use It for 'a while, nnd
alte- - It as the styles change, which can be
done nicely, ily1 hats I always trim. I
fijiye. used one hat for four years, shaping
It, the way they are wearing them.
course. T have other hats. too. Then, in
Hiakrng over what seethe unfit clothing. I
Wke, a net oversklrt and over the part
which Is soiled I.' arrange trimming. ' etc.
Rtijdy the fashion books and watch what Is
kcingr. used nnd much can be done on tittle.
l!Ue dyes and redye. Just' aa I need them.

'&"" "A. If."
."Our member is undoubtedly endowed

wtli-- what women, called
(faculty." I, wish she had told us how

much Is comprehended In the. "all" she
lays for with 15, She cannot mean that
he; supplies 'table, heat and .light for seven

human beings for that sum. May we hear
from her on that point?

' For Prayer Meetings
please print a" nice prayer In the Cor-

ner one that would be nice .to learn for
prayer-meeting- ', also a. benediction' for nr

meetings. I am a, little girl. N. S."
, JDo little girls conduct or take part In
prayer meetings? If so. why not repeat
tlw' Prayer together, and conclude
the meeting; with the 23d verse of the 16th
chapter of-- 1st Corinthians? Or aslt your
another to get you a book of simple, prayers
lor cany use ana commit some to memory,.
Dd not venture upon extemporaneous pray'-'-1
ai 'for years to come 1 The Corner dare

kotjusgeat any other course.

Afore Copies to Donate
"I Inclose with pleasure a copy of the

verses beginning, 'If you cannot on the
ceart sail among the swiftest fleet.' The

words are by Sirs. Ellen H, Gates ; the name
tatthe composer of the music Is given as

V-- Crannts.
',' "FAITHFUL, nEADER."

"Several conies of the stirring; lines are'
Ini our hands. The person who asked for
the" poem haa been supplied. Thank you
eardutlly for the neat, legible typewritten
'or.

Hats Thick With Dust
"l hope you wll print soine of this letter,
have traveled from coast to coast and

werked In eight different stores, and the
s exist in every one of them.

I. have, never seen ft complaint about It In
'jiTlnf, which, proves that milliners are

Tjie majority of hats that cus-time-

bring Into the to be retrimmed
ara thick with, dust on top and the crpwri
U&jntT so absolutely filthy that milliners
annk to touch them. We must take hold
f' such linings, etc.. with nlDDera or

f ,;, aeUsors. At the same time we cannot help
put feet that milliners are Insulted. la
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ing of ladles who were hot
mentioned In polite society, Also whep
the wished ,tfr portray a, cash
girl or Waitress (such as never exlsied bn
lahd or on sea) they put a chunk of pep-
sin Into her mouth nnd considered their
work Of realism complete. ,

Kaney tho dismay of bur
wero they to know that the fair

creatures, who nro their
reared In exclusive schools where culture
with a big C Is worshiped, not only chew
gum, but and

stick It on furniture In public
places.

Other times, other manners!
Of course, It may not be

In any age to chew gum and 'It
certainly Isn't a becoming habit; but
every one's doing It Just tho same!

Moreover, tho Incident that 1 have re-

latedmy dreat Gum Discovery points
very clearly to tho fact that tho "classes"
are sick nnd tired of hnvlng all tho good
fun relegated to the "masses," and whls
per It with bated breath (though the
shades of our ancestors roll over In their
graves), chewing gum Is good fun.

And It's when you look under the
chairs at tho fashionable sweetmeat
haunts that you realize that this "sister-Unde- r

the " that Kipling
wrote about Is no Idle Jest, after all.

M'mas.

the of "Woman's
ail conimuniriillonn i.laa. rare, KrrnliK Ledter.onlj.
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Write on one

other occaalona r wear, hlah heels and thesudden change to fiat heels tires me out,
,.'i.weJr ,Mh brown rubher.sole shoes with aatlirht heel. Of Course hlah heels are not al-

lowed on the course. Have you any suireeatlons?I am alao afflicted with rose fever, which
L" remely nnnoyine. I have had It for years,
hut have never known a cure for It. Do you
know of any relief for It?

AN READErt.
A llffhtwelcht cleated eoldnir shoe la sold forwomen. It has. of course, low heels. If theseare uncomfortable why not wear arch aupporters

in nem. There Is also on the market an Innerhee . designed for people who like the looksof oy.heeled shoes but prefer the feel of high-he- e
ed ones,

A friend of mine, who has had rose feverfor a long; lime decla: --s that the only "cure"she can recommend la an absolute divorce fromrpaea whether they are crowing or In a vase.Never go nenr them under nny consideration.she advises. A man that I know pins his faithto snuff thla prevention. In my estimation, beingworae than the affliction.Serloualy, however. I deem It. most unwise for' advocate, cures" for anything.Conault a physician. Ills advice will be pro-
fessional and expert.

Jf'-ls- s Several weeks ago you pub-lished formula for making violet perfume.
. br-- mixed the orrla root and

w"ln. for (en days"
can't detect --andUafte!,

odor hut alcohol.Can you tell me If I add n little violet per-fume would that strengthen the odor of theorris root? k. q. jj.
..."Thej. for mula that I publlshtd was an oid and
u$ w0anr.,.p.rhHir.hIdnoV

"??,d.du...n?ro,mr,thm.'formu,faaV" bU,ned

MARION HARLAND'S CORNER
there any good reason why a 'lady' shouldkeep all the rest of her clothing clean nndwear her hat three months without brush-ing It, or have the lining cleaned or takenout before having It exposed to strnngers?
Here is the remedy: Every time you takeoff your hat. brush It before putting It away,usng a soft brush or a piece of velvet. Itshould be no more trouble than brushinjr
rf. w.b u, ouucd iico IIUIII QUSt. 1. ."I. J

Our milliners comprise a highly respect-
able and useful branch of Weowe them much for service rendered In thepaat. The letter before us exposei a minorwrong to them and a breach of decency
which may never have occurred to most ofus. Thoughts of the germ theory come Inforcibly here. The Idea of Inhaling the ex-
halations that escape Into the air with theprocess of removing the soiled lining Is

to the Imagination. The proposedremedy is absurdly simple when we con-
sider the risk it enables us to avoid.

Take Charge of
!'I want to make a business of giving

parties, luncheons, teas, etc., for womenwho do not want the worrv and trnrthi
of their own entertain-ments. This Is not exactly, catering; you
see. I should be willing to plan everything
If my employer so desired. Are there any
books which would help me along thisline? Could you give me an idea- of theproper charges for this work? If you canhelp me In this matter I shall be grateful'

"V. C. H."
I comprehend Just what you mean. Iknow several women who are making agood living for their families by under-taking and performing we'll the duties ofarranging and every detailof dinner parties, luncheons and other so-

cial functions for those who are able topay well for the service. I have never
heard of any manual that would imM. th.
novice In the profession. The women of
whom I speak were once wealthy, with'
handsome homes of their own and were
versed In the art of entertaining. Including
making out bills of fare and ordering cooks
how to prepare all manner of dainty dishes.
This practical knowledge Is a necessity for
one who would take up the business you
outline. As to prices, they depend upon
the kind of function one arranges and con-
ducts throughout moreover, upon the quali-
fication of the manager. I submit vour In.
terestlng queries to the housewifely branch
of our constituency. Will the women who
have cognltance of the profession of get-
ting up entertainments In other people's
houses Rive us a few hints on the subject
as to prces, etc,, and If there be any print-
ed guide that may be of use to our corre-
spondent? For Instance, I know of a
Frenchwoman who will cook and serve a
course dinner from first to last for $3.
This Is In a small town. Another, not one
whit more accomplished. In a large town
charges 5 for doing the same.

.WmMlta'i,SSiSS6.V
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UNUSUAL EQUESTRIAN AND SPORT SUIT

UNLIKE! tho usual riding habit, which Is quite limited In Us use, this one Is a
country club and town suit. It Is a three-piec- e model, consisting of a

regulation Bport cont, breeches and skirt. The latter may be worn closed for
or town wear, opened for cro.s-snddl- or discarded for riding, country trntnplng,

ramping or shooting. The skirt land has an adjustment which makes it posslblo to
nttnch the skirt, when not In use aB bucIi. to tho eont In a smnrl nnnn nrrwt. tfnr snoris
and general wear It would be difficult to find a snappier or more useful suit It Is made
ci inn I'oirci twin and priced $60. It may be ordered for tho same price In other colors,
and in other fabrics at various prices.

The hat. which Is also for sportn or general wear, is a French sailor of mllan straw.
A simple grosgraln band finished with a tailored bow Is Its only trlmlmng. It may be
ordered In various colors for $7.95.

Some people prefer puttees to riding boots. They may be ordered In tan or blackleather for JB.

T,J1.The.na,me of tha shop where these articles may be purchased will be supplied by tho
Editor of the Woman s Page, Evening LEnann, 608 Chestnut street. Tho request must
no accompanied by a stnmned. self.nrfdrpsserl nnvolnna nnri mnat mnntinn u .lit ..
which the article appeared.

SPRING HAS COME; FEEL IT
IN YOUR FEET, AND CARE FOR THEM

By WILLIAM BRADY, M. D,

fTlHE robins are not always reliable, tho recipes, but a
X hurdy-gurd- y often leads us astray, ox-

fords are worn by some aggressive individu-
als the year round, garden tools were feat-
ured In the store windows weeks before the
last freeze but spring is here now for sure.
We can tell by the letters about foot
troubles recently pouring In.

Here is a sort a composite copy of them
all with a kind of general reply. In the
hope that our labors may be lessened
enough to permit a day's fishing, yet not
leave any reader In distress:

I have pains In the tops of my feet
more like a burning, worse at nlgut
or In the evening. My feet swell, my
calves and hips ache. My feet per-
spire a great deal, and they tire early
In the day. I am a clerk, and on my
feet eight hours. Please ndvlse me
what to do.
Nine out of ten of these letters come

from young women. Of course, they all
try to dress fashionably. This year women's
shoes have been something horrible, speak-
ing In a strict hygienic sense. Wo frankly
admit that women's feet look more attrac-
tive than ever before yet we Insist the
shoes are atrocious. There are more foot
troubles than usual this spring, This Is
why.

The toes are too pointed. The fore-
foot Is too far outturned from the straight
Inside sole line. The heels are too narrow
and too high beautiful, yes, but ruinous
to a woman's health. Otherwise the shoes
are admirable, and the women who wear
them, God bless them, are lovelier every
year. Even the white spats are oh, well,
a woman can never wear too much color.
On her face or her shoes, It doesn't matter.

Now here Is the answer:
Oet a pair of shoes with rounded, not

square or ugly, toes, straight or nearly
straight Inside sole lines there should be
little or no space between the tips of the
toes when heels and soles are touching
each other. See that the heel la two Inches
wide Venus has a heel that wide and
never more than .two Inches high, better one
Inch high. Wear these shoes and you'll
have no foot troubles. Go barefoot every
chance you get. The feet will never learn
to like leather.

questions And answers
Really Useful Family Doctor Book
Please tell me the name of the best fam-

ily doctor book to keep In the house. I
don't want any conglomeration of sure-cur- e

j

New Combination
in Delicate
Summer Shades

Silver Gray and White
Two-totte- d Grays

Field Mouse nnd Ivory
Black Kid and White ,

All with heels to match
toppings. .

The riewest Summer Boot
Fashion, exquisite in every
detail. Original, and shown
exclusively by these two
big shops.

p, ill

M6fer

rellnhln hnnk in rnnslllf fnt- -

auvico upon minor ailments.
Answer Wo expect to call It "Personal

Health." but tho title may be changed be-
fore the book Is published. Our publisher
Is the Biowest In the business, slow but sure.
No doubt the work will he acclaimed from
ocean to ocean when It does appear.

Aunt In Wrong
Whenever I get n cut, scratch or pimple

It takes months to disappear entirely. Friend
Aunt declares It Is a sign of a mean dis-
position when things take so loner to heal
and that when she has anything similar
It heals In a few days. Aa It Is ratherlate to alter my disposition I thought you
may be able to suggest some simple remedy.

Answer The easiest way out, we shouldthink, Is to change your nunt. She isn'tsound. Exchange her for a vial of Iodine
and a vial of flexible collodion. When you
cut or scratch yourself, swab the place with
Iodine, then seal it over with the collodion.

A Weeping. Sinew
A year ago I strained the wrist, andever since there has been a soft bunch on

the back of the wrist. Is there any way to
reduce this, or must It be cut out?

Answer Well, the simple way would be
to have the sao removed by your doctor,
under a local anesthetic, nt his ofllce oryour home. That will relieve It assuming
It Is a weeping sinew.

Doctor nradr will nn.wer nil signedpertaining to Health. If your question No"general Interest. It lll be nnanered through
these rolumnsi If not. it III bo ansueredpersonally If stamped, addressed envelope Is"l1."' .Doctor Ilrady will not prescribe forIndividual coses or make diagnoses.

Dr. Mllllam llrudy, cure of theKtenlng Ledger.

Asparagus Vinaigrette
Good chilled asparagus recipes are hard

to find. Here is one for vinaigrette, thatdelicious dish that many of the large hotelsserve as a special. Boll the asparagus as
usual, then drain the water off and set thepan away to cool. Place In the Icebox so
that the stalks will be chilled through. Layupon a chilled platter and cover with thefollowing sauce: Three tablespoonfuls of
olive oil, stirred Into a tablespoonful of vln-eg- ar

and a teaspoontul of salt, sugar anda dash of paprika. Chopped parsley, olivespeppers, etc., may be added to the dress-ing. If wanted ; but It Is Just as good served
plain.

phe Jigrper Stm Co,
pt Chvtnut Jt 122 fKarktt Jt
qredjt & Cash A.cegun(a.,n ;$ash 4ccdt Qnlf

$10.00

(food fam duerie thoutd 64
to Deborah nush, written on

one M of the paper and ttgntd tetth
full nane and addrete, though Mtlals
ONLY will be published upon request.
This column will appear In Mondays,
Wednesday' pd Friday's Evening
Ledger this week.

In the letter which follows this para-srap- h

I have been asked to outline a way
of conducting a golden wedding- - anniversary.
Sd few persons are able to celebrato this
event that a great day should surely, be

made of tho anniversary.
About the best way td proceed In on nf-fa- lr

of this kind Is to Invite your friends
to an afternoon or evening reception, which
ever tlmo suits your convenience best. If
you decide on an afternoon, Invite them to
come between the hours of 8 and 7. if an
evening Is preferable, make the time be-

tween 8:30 and 10130 o'clock.
I think you are mistsKen noout oeinu

t havo never heard of such a
proceeding! valid marriage once performed
should never be repeated, but a very pretty
custom Is that of renewing the wedding
vows and making this renewing quite like
n wedding ceremony, n is aiso propor io
Invite n clergyman to officiate at the re-

newal nnd to renew the blessing after the
ceremony,

If the bride or bridegroom have any of
their wedding raiment still preserved, such
as tho laco or tho silk of the gown, tho
cravat or vest, which was worn on that day,
It Is well to use It on tho anniversary. One
bride of BO years, of whom I have heard,
had preserved her orange blossoms and
wore them nt her golden wedding ns a cor-

sage bouquet.
In tho matter of Invltntlons If you are

asking as many as a hundred guests, It
would be easiest to have Invltntlons printed
to read as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. W M
request the pleasure of

Mr, nnd Mrs, 's
company on the golden

nnntversnry of their wedding
on Thursday afternoon, Juno 1,

from five until seven o'clock,
(or evening from half-pa- st eight until

half-pa- st ten o'clock.)
R. S. V. P.
Tho Initials of rcpondez s'll vous plait,"

ashing for a reply, I would use as you
will want to know how many guests to
provide for.

For the afternoon you would not need as
elaborate n collation as at evening. Dainty
sandwiches, Ices, ten, coffee, cakes, nuts,
candies should be on tho table, which
may be prettily arranged with yellow
flowers, dainty linen nnd dishes of fine
china and glass.

For evening, Instead of Bandwichea have
croquettes, deviled crnbs, chicken or lob-
ster salad, nnd tho Ices should be Berved
on plates Instead of glasseB, as In the after
noon.

It seems rather a better way to havo the
little ceremony of renewal In tho presenco
of the family only and then havo the other
guests come later for the reception.

A good plan would be to bank a few
pnlms nnd ferns and yellow flowere In
front of tho mnntelpleco In tho parlor or
In n corner of the room and havo the
clergyman stand there for the renewal of
the wedding vows. Then tho brldo nnd
bridegroom of 60 yenrs should enter tho
room together unattended (though, that is
a matter of choice : If you prefer Having a
grandchild to act ns page or flower girl, It
would bo very nice).

After the ceremony the pair should take
their places In front of the bank of flowers
to bo congratulated by their friends.

I would keep to the schemo of yellow
decorations throughout the proceedings:

Golden Wedding Celebration
Deor Deborah Rush I am quite Interested In

the articles you write In the Ktexinq Lxdokh
and would like to seek some of your valuable
Information. I am desirous ot knowing how to
conduct a golden wedding- anniversary In the
near future. We will be married fltty years
and uould like to know Just how to proceed
In a moderate way. MRS. W. M.

r. y. It la taken for granted that we will
be married over, and woutd like to know how
to conduct auch an event and also about the
refreshments.

Your letter Is answered In the first column.If 'there l anything further you want advice
about I will be only too glad to answer you.
Congratulations to Mr. M. and to youf

Beat Man's Duties
Ifear Deborah Rush Please answer what are

tho, rtutlea ofj a .'best man. Haa he to supply
ma nowerH iqr an ino oriuesmaiosr Ana wnaikind of flowers shall he buy? Do you think
he should send them direct to the bridesmaids or
to the ushers? Also advise what Is necessary
to a full dress. M. 3.

Thn best man has no expenses at the wedding.
The bridegroom buya the flowers for bride and
bridesmaids. Usually the kind of flowers Is
named by the bride, as she chooses what willblend with the gowns to be worn. If the brides,
maids assemble at the bride's home beforo thewedding, which Is customary, the bouquets aregiven to them there: otherwise they are sent toeach bridesmaid.

The best man usually keeps the ring for thebridegroom until It Is needed at tha ceremony.
His office Is to aid the bridegroom In everyways to act, aa It were, as a general masterof ceremonies. In aome cases he orders thecarriage or motor, buys the tickets and engages
chairs on the train for the bridegroom, andff", '?., n,ls B.ul!ea"? .nnd baBS and finally helpstho bridal pair to their motor or carriage, trylneto protect them from the usual onslaught ofconfetti, rice nnd old shoes. Of course, he doesnot Btand the expense of tickets, etc. i, the bride-groom nrranges all details with him. Veryoften, too. the bridegroom would rather attendto these details himself, but If not. It Is thebest man's office to do so.run aress ror a man cnoslsts of
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GOOD FORM

Btjff.

bosomelt shlrf, Handing colisr, whlt bow tie,
white vest cut very low and black dresa suit
of hroadelothi black pumps and silk socks.

Full dress for a woman consists of a
rown, of chiffon, tulle, "li'Jli.JlJkv JH',

net or Isee, made In the
tllppcra and silk stockings,. and long kid cloves.
Usually Jewelry Is worn with full dress, but Is
not a necessary adjunct,.

Smoking on ihc Street
Dtar ntborah.Rusht am a constant reader

of "Oood Form'' and have Wen much benefited
by your .sensible answers. Would It be degrad
ing myseir in ine eyes 01 a mm, i.
permit him to smoke while out with me on the
street? It Is any worse to allow It then than
to allow It while spending an evening nt my
home, either In the house or on the porch? If
tickets-- are given to me for a mtnlrale, theatre
or any kind of amusement, would It not be
proper to accept them nnd ask n young man to
go with me and offer him a ticket? I do not
believe In asking men to buy tickets or Insinuate
that they spend money on a girl In any wny.

GRATEFUL..
The strict requirements nf good form demand

that n man should not smoke In the atreet when
walking with a woman. However, It la not an
unpermlsslble thing always. It would not do
for a man who la taking n girl, to a party or.td
the theatre to walk down Walnut atreet with
ner. ror instance, smoxing. un me oiner nanu,
suppose a man and girl are Just taking a walk
In the evening not on the thor-
oughfares, It would certainly not degrade her
In his eyes If shot is willing to have him smoke
a cigarette. It Is a matter which Is largely to
ha decided by the time, the place and the girl
herself. .

A gentleman does not usually ask If he may
smoke In the drawing room when he Is calling
on n girl, whereas If they are on the porch It
Is quite proper for him to ask the permission.
The reason being very obvious that smoking In
the house makea the. atmosphere .very, heavy.

2. Yes. It Is perfectly all right to ask a man
to share tickets with you If they have been
given to you. I Would, however, make It very
plain that they were given to you. Borne men
are rather Inclined toward conceit, to put It
mildly, and might think you had purchased the
tickets for the pleasure of their company. You
are right not to ask or hint that a man spend
money on you, At the same time, do not object
If he does now and again, It la only rfght
that he should when he can nlTord It, I would
not bestow the tickets very often on the same
person. DI3IIOKAH RUSH.

Fancy French Toast
When the Invalid gets tired of tiro ordi-

nary milk toast, try this for a welcome
change. Tho Ingredients nro nutritious, and
the toast, well made, always proves ap-
petizing. Trim tho crust from a couplo of
slices of bread at least a- - half-Inc- thick.
Toast In a quick oven, to a golden "brown.
Havo ready on tho range a pan of boiling,
salted water. As you take each sllco of
toast from tho oven, dip It Into the boiling
water, remove quicitly and lay In n d

pudding dish. Butter tiro toast
whilo It Is hot nnd full of water. More
salt may be added to tho slices, If wanted,
for It Is highly digestible. When nil tho
soaked toast is packed into place, pour over
It scalded milk, into which a tablespoonful
of butter has been melted. Cover the
whole and bako In the oven for a quarter of
an hour.

Potatoes on the Half Shell
This Is the name given to potatoes pre-

pared In tho following manner: Ilako as
many large, smooth potntocs as needed,
cutting each In half lengthwise when thor
oughly cooked. Scrapo out the insldes,
leaving the Bklns unbroken. Beat the In-

sldes to a cream with melted butter, cream
or milk, and season with peppor and salt
Now fill tho shells, rounding them enre-full- y

on top. Put a dot of butter or Par-
mesan cheese onjhe top, a pinch of paprika,
and brown for an Instant In tho oven.
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WE ANNOUNCE
EXHIBIT OF AND WINTER

FASHIONS ON LIVING MODELS '

Summer
Special

dyed Blue Fox Scarfs

H5.00
,, Finest quality scarf

that tjiill next e
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eep-fa- t frying Is a fcJ.
best And when the Z.h ?

out badly, n 1, ft,Way(1 ,,J"

and
fire. Burglary and Moths. . '

)ee.Fat tfrv.'

the blame. The
very deep nan. to Wi l

" wi
be deep enough to accomm... . hoil
basket, spoon,, and other MkhTilkeep the grease from ..... .7.
tho This calamity l ,."suit of too much heat UiT

The fire under a of den '1
b? very low, not only for Jw t "victuals, hut for safety, i sak! fU ' H

Is so Inflammable as hot fa! JLolWa
Bhould to a bojl slowly, anil it Nproper temperature for the '."'
rn about a mlnuTeTrench" t&H

' " m ttnaturn.

How do you
buy sugar?

Do you ask for and get i

just sugar? Or, do youJ
,..-- .J 1

'.... jjuuu ouyers,
order

GRANULATED;

in cartons or bags.
is all cane smooth,
dry and and ful
weight. In 2 and 5 lb.
cartons, 2, 5, 10, 25 and ,

50 lb. cotton bags.
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BORDEN'S
the name meant highest quality in milk bonled,

evaporated and malted. Gail Borden Eaala
Brand Condensed Milk waa llie firrt of lh m. R.JL.

products. Today it is carefully made it wa in those
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that

days belore the Civjl War when Gail
Borden himself sold it to his neighbors.

Only Dure, rich milk from healthy
cowi and e cane sugar go into
the making of "Eagle Brand." You
can depend upon Us unilormiy high
quality.

Both at a safe, nourishing taby
food and a rich milk for cootinz.p..I. n. i" L- -. l .. ,"--o(s. ui.uu nas oeen used
in
f thousands of homes for over

Mawson DeMarvy
Chestnut

0p.

AN FALL

ERANKLIN

SUGAR

clean

condensed,

Millinery

For the Woman Who
Desires Her Furs Remodeled

r. DoMany and Mr, Mawson, both exnert anecinliati !n r. J..:: .
ally auperviae a low-co- at summer service for the remodeling of coats and sets.
Avail yourself of our present low rates and have your garment novated now.

Fur
White'and

obtainable
cost,

A May
Millinery Clearance

85 new chic and models
from stock. No two Bimilar.

H.00
Formerly f8,50, $10.50, $1SJ0,

J F Star. at 3 of Value including cLantng insurant against
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There is .

Franklin
Sugar fot t
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